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NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 74th Annual General Meeting
of the Marist Softball Club Inc will be held at the
Club’s Headquarters, Hugo Johnston Drive, Penrose, Auckland,
on Sunday, 29th July 2018 @ 11.00 am

AGENDA
1. Roll Call and Apologies
2. Confirmation of Previous Annual General Meeting Minutes
3. Matters Arising
4. Presentation of Annual Report
5. Presentation of Annual Balance Sheet
6. Election of Officers
7. Life Membership Nomination - Mr Frank Godinet (resume attached)
					

NOMINATIONS
Are hereby called for the following positions:
PRESIDENT

TREASURER

CHAIRMAN

SNR CLUB CAPTAIN

SECRETARY

JNR CLUB CAPTAIN
6 EXECUTIVE

Please note 2017 Annual Accounts will be available at the AGM.
		

Life Membership Nomination___
					
Mr Frank Godinet
Old Boy

Hon. Solicitor

Frank started playing for Marist in 1969
coached by Joe Forsyth and Trevor
Bateman. Then coached by Arthur
Gabriel in ‘Major Reserves’, in 1963-74
then ‘Majors’ in 1974-78. Also played
a few games for ‘Premiers’ upon returning from England in 1988.

With the retirement of Mr Gerald Ryan,
Frank took on this
position
five
years ago. lt was Gerald’s intention to
speak on Frank’s nomination but sadly,
only recently, Gerald passed away. Frank
continues to serve the Club with his professional knowledge and advice on legal
matters.

President’s Role
A very modest figure head of our Marist
Club and one who performs his duties
with Pride and Honour. Frank has held
this position for the last 10 years and is
the current President.

The nomination for Life Membership
for Mr Frank Godinet was unanimously
passed at the Club’s recent Executive
Meeting. The nomination must be
passed by a 75% majority vote of those
present at the forthcoming AGM on
Sunday, 29th July 2018.
Ellen Kohlhase
SECRETARY

		
		

Bereavements___
Gerald Ryan OMNZ

Travis Taylor

Life Member, Sponsor, Supporter and
great friend of the Auckland Marist
Softball Family. Gerald’s unwavering
support of the Club was unsurpassed.

To the Taylor Family we extend our
sympathies in the tragic loss of young
Travis. Travis played in the Junior grades
for Marist and was an U19 Rep player.

To Agi and Family our deepest sympathy.
Untimely passing of Gerald Ryan. John
Giaon (Life Member) reports the untimely
passing of Gerald. Gerald’s funeral was
held at Sacred Heart College Chapel
where Gerald was an Old Boy. Attended
by several hundred people including
many of our Life Members. The Farewell
Haka performed by current students of
the College was indeed Memorable.

Pat Humphries			
We extend our condolences to Raewyn
Humphries, President of the Auckland
Softball Association who lost her Dad
Pat. Pat Humphries was a Life Member
of the Eden Club and will be fondly
remembered by many of our Members.

Our Club has lost a dear friend in Gerald
Ryan and I am sure we will organise a
memorable trophy to his memory.

Congratulations to the Marist Brothers___
Marist Brothers celebrate 200th Anniversary.
Auckland presence - The Brother’s story
takes a leap forward when in 1876 a
community of four Brothers arrived
to start the first NZ Marist school in
Wellington. The following decades saw
Marist primary and secondary schools
spread through the length and breadth
of the land, as well as in Fiji, Samoa and
Kiribati.

The first Auckland teaching community
started in Pitt Street in 1985.
Furthermore, the Marist spirit multiplied
significantly when Brothers and exstudents developed Marist sporting
clubs in nearly every town so that today
the Marist sporting brand has become a
prominent nationally recognised feature
of nearly every sport in the world.

Presidents Report___
On 13 June 2018 Marist Softball
hosted and paid tribute to 12 retired
Marist Brothers. That there were12 in
number was purely coincidental. The
Marist Brothers were instrumental in
the foundation of Marist and remain key
to its principles. Our Brother Patrick
Tournament honours the Marist Brothers
and a major award at prize giving is the
Brother Cassian Cup.
A viewing of the team photos on the walls
of the club evoked reminiscences of the
Brothers playing and coaching softball at
Sacred Heart College/St Paul’s College
and of establishing softball in the Pacific
Islands.
A vivid illustration of the Marist Brothers’
influence and outreach was shown at
the recent funeral of our kind, faithful
and loyal Life Member, friend and
supporter, Gerald Ryan, held at Sacred

Heart College. At the time of softball’s
nationwide halcyon heyday in the
1980s, Marist dominated the scene and
Gerald’s generous financial sponsorship
support played a significant part. Gerald
continued to support Marist until his
passing at the age of 87. Thank you
Gerald. Confortare esto vir; indeed.
Marist Softball remains relevant because
of community and family networks and
outreach. Progress is made despite the
challenges of contemporary distraction
through modern media distraction and
instant gratification.
Marist’s almost 75 years history is
founded on education and succeeding
through hard work, as initiated by the
Marist Brothers. Thank you all for your
contribution and support of Marist.
Frank Godinet
PRESIDENT

Chairman’s Report___
In writing my first report as Marist
Chairman, I must recognise the past
efforts of Stuart Rattenbury who held
the position for at least the past 10 years
before choosing not to stand again last
year. Stuart continues to be involved
at the club within the Executive and in
ensuring we enjoy a premier softball
facility in preparing and presenting
our grounds every weekend. We are
indebted to both Stuart and Janine for
years on unwavering leadership at the
club.
In a similar vein, all of our club volunteers
need to be thanked. Whether you are
a coach, manager, scorer, executive
member, Brother Patrick tournament

helper, or simply one of the quiet ones
that operate in the shadows to make
sure that our teams make the diamond;
the club recognizes your efforts and the
importance of those in making Marist
one of the oldest and most successful
softball clubs in the country.
Every year has highs and lows and I
appreciate that mine may not be the same
as everyone else. It is always a glass half
empty or half full discussion in terms of
which ones you focus on. I am always
the half full one and challenge our club to
focus on the opportunities to continue to
grow the club for the benefit of our future
players. We can all identify the problems
and the issues – let us rather identify the

challenges and in turn the opportunities
and attainable solutions.
Not wanting to make this report about
volunteers, it is also important to
identify that the club operated on a very
depleted executive team this season.
With only 2 committee members joining
the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and
Junior Club Captain, this is an incredible
workload to shoulder within this team
when you consider most also are
coaching, managing, playing or more
than one of these as well. Again, special
thanks to Ellen, Debbie, Te Aroha, Stuart
and Eddie for their commitment to the
cause. I actively encourage our members
to look at taking their support to the
next level in ensuring a strong future for
our junior players, in many cases your
children. A golden opportunity exists to
come on board and help shape the club
for the future.
Back to our high points:
• Our Premier Teams continue to
represent Marist with Pride. Our
Men’s team again finished in the top 8
in the country and finished strongly in
our local competition – we continue to
have a group of young and developing
players that are only a fraction away
from toppling teams like United who
have won the AFC for the past 5
years. Our Women’s team continue to
develop a young group of stars who
also I am convinced are the players of
the future in Auckland looking at our
junior reps. Patience and persistence
is required as the changing guard of
Women’s softball is only around the
corner.
• Our Open grade teams play for differing
reasons. While their aspirations to
become representative players are

long gone, their enjoy playing the game
and the comradeship that comes with
it. For some of course it may be their
Saturday leave pass. Whatever the
reason, these teams are a valuable
part of the club and ensure that our
grounds at least get some Saturday
afternoon play.
• Our Junior Grades had a significant
drop in numbers this year as our
bubble in the older age group moved
into senior ranks. We still enjoyed 1
championship win, albeit without a
ball being pitched and one runner-up
team from our 6 entries. Importantly,
we continue to have a number of
representative players from U13 to
U19, with only 1 age grade A team
without a Marist player. The challenge
is to continue to rebuild our junior
teams and retain these players from
either club hopping or loss from the
sport.
• Our tournaments, both Brother Patrick
and Doreen Hutchings continue to
be an event for the softball calendar.
Just like our ASA finals day, we can’t
control the weather, rather we just
have to make the most out of the
playing window available, whether a
3 or 4-day tourney. The tourney is
one of our main income earners and
we need to continue to make it an
event that players, supporters and
spectators make their first choice to
attend over the traditional weekend
that we hold it.
• As I am sure our Treasurer will allude
to in her report, we continue to be in a
healthy but modest financial position.
We enjoy some of the cheapest subs
within Auckland softball and in turn
we balance our income between fees,
grants, fundraising and bar turnover

to ensure we provide value to our
members in what you get for your
fees in terms of facilities, uniforms
and participation in competitions and
tournaments.
Marist has a proud history as a leading
New Zealand softball club. As we near
our 75th year in 2019, it is important that
we build upon our values, including such
areas as family, pride and respect. It is
important that we maintain connections
with our past members and build a
culture of membership for life, something
that appears to be waning within sports
as players and families change between
clubs at will based on who offers the
most in any given season. As a new
member to the club of only 15 years, I

continue to question the loyalty element
instilled within many softball players
and ultimately their family as they follow
around coaches and clubs based on
promises, only to find that the pasture is
not always greener.
Our AGM is set for July and I encourage
all members to turn up in support of our
great club, giving serious thought to how
you may assist in shaping our future
through your contributions.
Shaun Singleton
CHAIRMAN

Treasures Report___
The end to another softball season.
Finances were not so great at the start
of the season but by the end we look to
be in good shape.
We concentrated on getting the fees in
first this season and running a fundraiser
towards the end. Listening to members
saying they didn’t want to fundraise till
fees are paid. These should have all been
paid before Christmas. Unfortunately,
this strategy didn’t work out well. The
fundraising is necessary for the club to
run effectively. Lots of set up cost at the
beginning of the season and no fundraiser
to back it up made things a bit curly at
times. We really need 2 fundraisers or 1
fundraiser and every team run an event
at the club.
On a happier note the Brother Patrick
tournament was a success. Thanks to
all the members who volunteered for
the weekend. Your efforts are much

appreciated. Ellen’s organisation is a
major key to this success. Thanks to
all those who donated prizes for the
raffle. Another success. Thanks to the
managers for collecting fees. Probably
sick of my emails regarding outstanding
fees.
Thanks to Blue Sox for running a darts
night for the club. Great time had by all.
My work and family commitments now
make it impossible for me to carry on as
the treasurer. It’s been a very stressful
season with only a handful of people on
the committee. It’s time for me to step
down and let some new blood carry on
this essential role.
Congratulations to Blue Sox and U12
Red Championship Winners!
Debbie Tepania
TREASURER

Junior Club Captain Report___
On paper the 2017-18 season will be
judged as a rebuilding one as we look to
replenish our stocks in the competition
grades from our younger teams. We still
enjoyed a number of successes both in
terms of team standings and the higher
honours for our many junior players,
following on from similar success from
last year.
The teams playing in competition grades
achieved the following:
Grade
Under 19 Boys
Under 17 Boys
Under 13 Boys
Under 13 Boys
Under 12 Comp
Under 12 Comp

Team
Marist
Marist
Marist
Marist ROI
Marist
Marist

Of concern is that our junior ranks above
t-ball dropped from 10 teams down
to 6, with a significant drop off in the
girl’s area with no teams above U12
mixed. There continues to be the need
to rebuild our junior base as our U17
players progress into our senior ranks.
We risk having gaps and in turn not
having teams to provide the playing and
pathway opportunities that we have so
proudly held over the past decade. This
extends to our coaching volunteers as
we need to attract and retain coaches
that can take our players to the next level
throughout the grades.
In addition to the Championship teams,
we also have the ever important U11
and U12 mixed teams playing in noncompetition grades. These are crucial
to our junior development, providing
pathways for our up and coming juniors

into older grades and higher honours. In
watching some of the games as well as
their results, there is some great talent
that we can look forward to seeing their
names in the table below in the years to
come.
This season saw the continuation of
some partnerships with schools. While
De LaSalle struggled to field a team and
Royal Oak could only field the Under 13
Boys team, opportunities exist to use
Teams
8 (Regional)
11
10
10
7
7

Standing
3rd
2nd (Runner Up)
7th (Plate Runner Up)
8th
1st (Winner)
4th

these schools as a means to grow our
player base. It is hoped to continue
not only to foster these relationships for
continued teams, but also to develop
players so that they progress as Marist
players for many years to come. The
success of this is double sided as ROI
continue to prosper in the central zone
competitions with all teams finishing in
the top 3 this year for years 7 and 8.
Our T-ball continues to be a challenge
both in numbers and structure of the
competition with only having an U6 and
U10 teams, especially when struggling
with regular numbers especially after the
lengthy Xmas break. We continue to
look to the ASA to take some ownership
of these all-important grades as clubs
in our catchment continue to struggle
with the most accessible location and
timetables.

In terms of our players achieving higher
honours, I cannot recollect a year with
as many achieving so highly, both with
Auckland and also National honours,
including;
Auckland Representative Teams
U13 Boys Compton Williams
U13 Girls Tiana Graham
U15 Boys Nathan Singleton, Regan Dick
U17 Boys Ryan Kingi, Dylan Tonkin, Liam
Mayes, Levi Wilson
U17 Girls Brooke Glassie, Milla Glassie
U19 Boys Tyler King, Jared Fuamatu, Hayden
McLeod Crumpe, Dylan Tonkin
U19 Girls

To all parents of our up and coming
softballers, thank you for your on-going
support over the season with getting
your children to their trainings and
games. To our volunteers, whether you
National Representative Teams

Emerging
Dylan Tonkin
Sox - Boys
Emerging
Brooke Glassie, Milla Glassie
Sox - Girls
Junior Black
Sox

Hayley Carter, Maddison Roy, Brooke Junior White Maddison Roy, Brooke
Glassie, Milla Glassie, Deja Wetere,
Sox
Glassie, Pearl-Marli Waetford
Pearl – Marli Waetford , Losana
Tuiletufuga, Ema Tuiasau-Fifita

As a club, we are not alone with these
challenges and it is evident that the
quality of competition in juniors and the
standard and depth of our representative
players is decreasing. For us to succeed
it is important that we work with our
school communities and within our
catchment area and in turn promote
all opportunities for our own players to
develop within programmes offered. I
encourage all parents to link into ASA
and Club communications (including
Facebook) to receive player opportunities
and enrol your children at the earliest
chance you have.

are a coach, umpire, manager or parent
helpers we are grateful for all that you do
for the club as the teams would not be
here if it was not for you.
To all our junior players, the benchmark
continues to be set for success for those
wishing to achieve the highest honours
in softball. Of equal importance is that
not everyone can and will make these
representative sides and we need to
ensure that all our players enjoy the game
of softball and make it a lifelong sport
that they can continually learn from.
Te Aroha Tonkin
Junior Club Captain

Special Senior Awards___
Promising Man Player
Father Browne Cup
Jacob Oxley
Promising Lady Player
Father Roach Cup
Deja Wetere
Sportsman Award
Below Premiers
James Waetford
Sportswomen Award
Below Premiers
Kim Daly
Supporter of the Year
70th Jubilee Trophy
Denis Oxley
Outstanding Maori Achiever Award
John Waikaira Cup
Zeyvien Ward
Outstanding contribution by a Coach
President’s Cup
Tuhi Cooper
Most Valuable Open Grade Player
Blowers Shield
Logan Esau

Best Team Performance in a single
game
Moriarty Trophy
Premier Women
Team Manager of the Year
Jos O’Sullivan Memorial Cup
Sharon Ford
Lady Player of the Year
Moriarty Trophy
Maddy Roy & Milla Glassie
Man Player of the Year
Grahame Carroll Trophy
Logan Esau
Outstanding Club Participation
Sister Priscilla Trophy
Ellen Kohlhase

Special Junior Awards___
Valuable Junior Man Player
Bacon Trophy
Wiremu Amai

Junior Man Player of the Year
Jock Dunleavy Trophy
Dylan Tonkin

Valuable Junior Lady Player
Peter Leitch Trophy
Brooke Glassie

Outstanding U19 Man Player
Brian Roberts Memorial Trophy
David Jardine-Ngauamo

Most Promising Junior Man Player
Marist Brothers Shield
Ryan Kingi

Outstanding U19 Lady Player
60th Jubilee Trophy
Maddy Roy

Most Promising Junior Lady Player
50th Jubilee Trophy
Deja Wetere
Outstanding contribution by a
Junior Coach
Mainfreight Cup
Jasmine Williams
Junior Sportsperson taken from
U12 Grade
Mainfreight Trophy
Mason Wallace/Compton Williams
Junior Sportsperson in Competition
Grade
Sorenson Trophy
Taylen Paterson
Junior Lady Player of the Year
Hutchins Trophy
Pearl-Marli Waetford

Premier Men___
The Marist Premier Men’s team, under
new head coach Heinie Shannon finished
the 2017/18 season winning the Men’s
Plate final in the Auckland Fastpitch
Competition (AFC) and finishing eighth
at the Open Men’s Club Nationals
2017/2018. Greg Anderson took on the
role as a player/manager for this season
in a support role for the newly appointed
head coach.

for players as other commitments, family,
and work took priority over softball. We
acknowledge there were a few injuries
amongst players throughout the season.
Management staff were supportive and
allowed time for players to rest. It was
expected that individuals would seek
medical guidance at their own cost
and keep the coach informed of their
recovery.

Throughout the season there were
some highs and lows, as is expected
with sport teams under a new regime.
The men started with a high at their first
tournament of the season competing in
the Waitakere Bears Club Classic held
over Labour Weekend. Marist did well
to make the final but due to the weather
the final was unable to be played against
Mt Albert Ramblers. This meant that
Marist shared first equal with Mt Albert
Ramblers. The men’s team also entered
the Rocky Chote tournament, Vic Guth
tournament, and our very own Brother
Patrick tournament.

The men’s team was able to utilise
the courts, batting cages, and gym
equipment for pre-season training and
throughout the season. This proved a
very good investment and was much
appreciated by the men’s team. Trainings
took place on Tuesday and Thursday
nights at the club with the ability to use
the batting cages. The men utilised the
main diamond on Tuesday nights for
diamond work and the batting cages for
hitting on Thursdays.

Our goals for the season were to make
play-offs in tournaments and were able
to achieve this throughout the season.
Marist made the final of the Brother
Patrick but unfortunately lost to Howick.
The AFC saw the team perform with
mixed results and unfortunately missing
out on the top 5 play-offs this season.
However, they won the plate final.
Under the influence of coach Shannon,
the core values he wished to implement
into the team consisted of accountability,
culture, and commitment. Reflecting
over the season, we found that the team
lacked some commitment and proved
challenging finding consistency with
players. We found it challenging to cater

The men’s team was fortunate enough
to lock down carpark fundraisers for
events at Mt Smart Stadium through
Curtis Cosh. This allowed the Premier
men to fundraise for Club Nationals and
the balance of fees. Grants submitted
by the club were a huge help paying
for accommodation at Club Nationals.
Once again, we struggled to gain the
full commitment from players for team
fundraising events.
The men’s team had individuals play at
national age group competitions and
in the National Fastpitch Competition
(NFC). Well done to those who were
selected. It is evidence of the calibre of
players that Marist is producing through
the junior programs.

Team awards and individual awards
selected by the head coach were
recognised and celebrated at club
prizegiving.
Overall it was a challenging and
exciting season for the players and
new management. Some expectations
were met but there is always room for
improvement. The Premier men’s team

finished the season with a meeting to
reflect and discuss their performance.
Hopefully the input from the players
will assist in planning for the upcoming
season.
Greg Anderson
Manager

Premier Women___
Team Management
Head Coach:		
Tuhi Cooper
Assistant Coach:		
Dave Elder
Manager:			Sharon Ford
Statistician:			Edwina Carter
Players
Sarah Wallace, Hayley Carter, Brooke
Glassie, Milla Glassie, Stephanie Fallon,
Maddison Roy, Hollie Howard, Brooke
Stilwell, Tatiana Rori, Emma, Pearl MarliWaetford, Deja Wetere, Yanka Menoniti
(transferred out mid-season due to
personnel reasons) and Alexus Cope.
Pre-season for the Premier Women
started a lot earlier than most teams,
however we felt softball is a sport that
needs a lot of skill repetition. Winter is
difficult given the rain in Auckland and
having a lack of indoor facilities is our
downfall.
A few players were coming off the Junior
World Championships that were held in
Clearwater, Florida and I was really lucky
to attend and especially support the
Marist Girls. Although it was not the result
New Zealand wanted, it was extremely
beneficial for all of the youngsters that
attended. It was great to see parent
support from Marist for Maddison Roy,

Deja Wetere and Brooke Glassie. I was
very proud to be a part of the support
group for our girls.
The AFC season started well and the
team took down some top teams in
what was a “dream start”. As the
season unfolded our lack of experience
kicked in, with most of the team having
their first full year in Premiers. It was
great to have transfer Pitcher Stephanie
Fallon who helped the youngsters move
through the season.
This year it seemed there were plenty
of tournaments on hand for Premier
Women, and each tournament revolved
around managing our players. Although it
is great to enter every single tournament,
it is important to understand the makeup
of our team going forward. Working with
our Reserve team gave us an opportunity
to bring some of the players in to gain
experience at this level. There is no
doubt we need to create depth at Marist
and keep working with our age group
players.
Lastly I would like to thank my
management team, especially Sharon
Ford who kept up with all the game
changes notifying players. Dave Elder
for his precious time away from his family
and work commitments, who gave a lot

of support to our young Pitchers. Also,
Edwina our Scorer who is going from
strength to strength.
Tuhi Cooper
Head Coach

Reserve Men___
We finished the completion of a two-round
competition in second place, earning the
right to play off in the major semi-final. The
record will show that we lost the last two
games to finish a very credible third place.
What was significant with this result, was
that we played the whole year with our
Under 17 and 19 pitchers sharing the
load between themselves and playing
the majority of the season with at times
minimal support from our Premier
ranks. Whilst the above situation was
at times testing, the end result was this
group of players demonstrating a level
of improvement on the diamond and
significant commitment to the club off
the diamond.

It is essential that our squads create
competition for places, thus creating
a performance environment. but at
the same time making sure we get the
balance right. Thank you to all the players
who made this season a memorable one,
particularly those that were playing in two
or three teams. With better planning and
a more holistic approach I am sure we
will be better placed to achieve squad
cohesion next season.
Thank you to Greg and Amanda for
your tireless efforts and to Dennis Oxley
and the rest of our supporters for your
continued patronage.
Eddie Kohlhase

Reserve Women___
The Marist Reserve Grade team had a
great season making the top 5 play offs.
With a couple of results and other teams
defaulting didn’t give us a chance to play
in the Final.
Team Players:
Brooke Glassie: An outstanding young
Pitcher with a big heart and a big future.
Hard to believe she played the season
as a 16-year-old.
Milla Glassie: Our catcher and leadoff
batter. Again, the sky is her limit. 100%
every game a very under-rated batter.

Janka Entink: Our Dutch import. Could
play first and outfield, a very good bad
pitch hitter. Would love to see her back
sometime.
Hollie Howard: Our MVP for the season
taking some great outs on 2nd base and
batting at number 2. Never gave up both
in field or in the box.
Sarah Wallace: Our Captain and leader.
Played 3rd, catcher and pitcher. Lead by
example. Over the winter Sarah should
work on her pitching as she can hold
teams to only a couple of hits. It’s up to
Sarah now, so much talent.

Pearl Marli Waetford: Short Stop
and sometimes pitcher. Super talented
young lady was always there and never
let the team down. Will go as far as she
wants to in both Softball and life.
Deja Wetere: Another young lady who
can do it all. Infield/Outfield, so confident.
But Injury (Maybe Coaches fault) meant
she in end had to have an operation.
Another young lady who can go as far
as she wants to in Softball.
Ema Tuiasau Fifita: Our most Improved
Player. But could have easily got MVP.
Top Batter for Auckland at the Under
19s. Played everywhere. Real Talent.
Made so many great outs. Will Play for
NZ if she wants to.
Georgia Dean: Was solid at left field
and put down some great bunts. Injuries
didn’t help but will be back next season.
Charm Rehu: A young girl who started
the season with an injury. But once fit,
surprised everyone both in the field and

when batting. This Season will help her
go on to be a good solid player.
Tori Dean: Only played a handful of
games due to injury.
Big thank you to Mark Wallace who
Co - Coached. Knew most of the girls
so we could work on strengths and
weaknesses.
To our great Manager Sharon Ford.
While her daughters keep making
NZ sides, Sharon should consider (or
Marist) putting her name forward as a
NZ Manager.
Nothing is too much trouble for Sharon
and has a great knowledge of both our
players and the opposition players.
I feel Marist Prems will be well served by
a lot of these girls for seasons to come.
Tom Dean
Coach

Under 19 Men___
The Under 19 team failed to make the
championship final for the first time in
a number of seasons and despite the
disappointment of not contesting for the
championship, the development of our
players augurs well for the players and
the Club.
A strong nucleus of the squad play in the
Premier/Reserve competition and we
had four players competing in the Under
17 grade. The philosophy of providing
growth for our players in a learning
environment where the focus is on
skill, leaning game situations and game
management has always been the focus
of the Marist pathway, I am convinced

that this player centric approach in the
competitive grades below premiers is
our point of difference and aligns to the
changing nature of modern sport in the
community and the needs of the young
people that are playing softball.
We were well served in the pitching ranks
with five highly promising pitchers.
Tyler King a new addition to the club,
pitched under 19s, Reserves and
Premiers this season. A huge workload
that was backed by a never say die
attitude, Tyler’s season was interrupted
by a recurring back injury. I hope to see
Tyler on the mound again next season.

Zeyvien Ward another great recruit to
Marist this year, and with a solid off
season he has the potential to be a force
on the mound.
Dylan Tonkin our Junior Player of the
Year, played in three grades this season.
Always gave of his best and is developing
into a pitcher of significant potential.
Wiremu Amai, pitched brilliantly when
called upon. Is in the process of
developing in to a pitcher that can hit, or
a hitter that can pitch.
Jeron Tan, returned to the club this year
after studying in Australia, pitched well
before returning for compulsory military
service in Singapore. We hope to see
Jeron in two years’ time at the completion
of his service.
The Catching department looked after
our pitchers and both were excellent
team members
Campbell Crawford was a great team
man, has an excellent attitude to the
game. I hope to see him back next
season.
Ryan Kingi caught for the 17’s and
always was ready to play when asked.
A very good team person who with more
work has a big future in the game.
The infield played with skill and basic
game understanding improved during
the season.
Captain James Kohlhase was our only
regular Premier Player and he had a very
good season with the bat. James led the
team very well with his calm demeanour
and experience.
Hayden McLeod-Crump has wonderful
athletic ability and is a very good hitter.
Further application and attention to
some core skills will see Hayden go a
long way in softball.

Joseph Ushaw started late and ended
up playing for the Premiers at the NZ
Club Nationals. A really good player who
I would like to see play regularly at the
Premier level next season.
Liam Mayes a promising player who
has a good glove and an equally great
temperament in the batter’s box. A big
future in the game.
The outfield was solid, with a good
command of their positions.
Noah Kohlhase had a very good season,
always competitive and always a tough
out.
Jared Fuamatu our Samoan International
who unfortunately suffered a season
ending shoulder injury early in the
season. We missed Jared’s influence
both on and off the diamond.
Taylen Paterson was the most improved
player, his hitting was fantastic and he
has speed to burn on the bases.
David Jardine-Ngauamo a senior
member of this grade. David played third
base, first base, outfield and pitched,
always gave of his best. Hit one of the
biggest home runs I have seen from
anyone in this grade.
The team this year had the benefit of
Ethan Jardine-Ngauamo who took on
the duties of co-coach. Ethan - from
our Premier team - has really good
knowledge of the game and I was very
impressed with his demeanour and
professionalism. The club thanks Ethan
for his services this year.
Amanda Kohlhase managed the team
once again and ensured that we were
well presented, and represented the
club with respect at all times.
Eddie Kohlhase
Coach

Division 1 Men___
The 2017-8 season was a continuation
of the success from the previous season
in terms of results and playing numbers.
The ASA continue to baffle players with
grading rounds that result in one-sided
contests that result in teams playing
where they entered in the first place.
With 4 grading rounds resulting in
over 60 runs scored and 5 against us,
little more needs to be said other than
perhaps apologise to the teams that we
played against.
The team then played in Div 1/2 in what
was a closely contested grade amongst
the 5 of the 8 teams entered. This then
progressed further into a Div 1 split
where a further round robin was played
before finals being determined by the top
2 teams. With Bears being a league of
their own and eventual grade winners, it
was a close contest to fill the other finals
berth, with a 3 way tie being decided on
runs, with Ramblers sneaking through to
everyone’s surprise. The great thing with
softball, you suck up the results from the
diamonds and rue the missed chances
along the way that ultimately decide your
standing.
Ably managed by Marie throughout the
season, the team was well looked after
and catered for, including the countless
fruit salads. With Lynn Ashton at the
reigns of the coaching department
supported by her numerous assistants,
advice around the diamond was never
in short supply, including where each
player should be batting or fielding.
While we had a core of players each
week, we also were grateful to the help
from our younger club members with
Ryan and Dylan having regular game time

as their reserve commitments allowed,
along with Hayden who also helped out.
Nathan has been chomping at the bit on
the sideline for his turn for many years
and is relishing his chance to help out
next season, once he has attained the
ripe old age of 14.
Finishing in tied for 2nd in the Div 1
Championship round robin is a great
result. While missing out on the final was
a disappointment, we salute Bears who
were undefeated all season and no team
really challenged them this year.
Awards:
Team Spirit - Terrance Kemp
Top Batter - Shaun Singleton
Most Improved - Alex Tuia
Team MVP - Troy Topia
Team Top Fielder - Chris Byrne
K King (most Strikeouts) - Terrance
Kemp
Special mention is made of our newer
players to the team, including Alex and
Paul. We lost a few both through nonreturning and injuries through the year.
Ant returned to the pivotal pitching
position and was invaluable through the
year.
Many thanks to all that make the
Division 1 team and enjoyable unit both
on and off the field, including players,
management team and supporters alike.
As demonstrated again this year, this is
a group of people that genuinely enjoy
each other’s company throughout the
summer months. Roll on September
2018.
Shaun Singleton

Division 3 Men Blue Sox___
The Blue Sox were back to their
winning ways by winning the Division 4
championship after a number of years
without any silverware.
Richard Leung finished the season with
a .436 batting average, but his highlight
would have to be his walk-off RBI
double in the championship final against
Papatoetoe Mongoose that sealed the
win after everything was tied up at the
bottom of the fourth innings. He also
picked up the Most Improved award.
Bill McCutcheon, thanks to an intensive
off-season training regime, picked up the
batting award for the first time, finishing
with a .590 average. His highlight was
his 4 for 4 against Onehunga Mangere,
with a home run, a double, 2 singles, a
walk, 3 RBI’s and 4 runs scored.
Jeff Sullivan was back on the mound,
and this season he had some help
from returning Blue Sox member Tino
Samaeli. Jeff’s batting was solid as
usual, with a .425 average. He was the
recipient of the Team Spirit award, voted
by his team mates. His highlight was a
2 for 2 against Onehunga Mangere, with
2 home runs, 1 walk, 3 runs and 5 RBI’s.
Tino Samaeli slotted straight back into
his pitching role, sharing the duties with
Jeff, and finished second to Bill with a
batting average of .576. His highlight for
the season was a 3 for 4 against Metro,
with a home run, a double, 2 runs and 3
RBI’s.
Because of my umpiring duties, I never
ended up playing too many games, but
finished with an average of .440. My
highlight was a 2 for 3 against Onehunga
Mangere, with 2 singles and 1 RBI. I did
manage to complete the season with no
K’s from my 29 plate appearances.

Jason Gabites had a solid batting
performance with an average of .525.
His highlight was his 4 for 5 against
Onehunga Mangere, with 4 singles, 1
RBI and 1 run.
George Moore was at his best, finishing
with a .462 average. His highlight was
his 2 for 2 against Metro, with a triple, a
single, a walk, 2 RBI’s and 2 runs.
Tony Marshall showed his class once
again, finishing with a batting average of
.538. He worked well with Jeff and Tino,
and even managed to umpire a game
from behind the plate. His highlight was in
the final against Papatoetoe Mongoose,
going 2 for 2 with a home run, a triple, a
walk, 2 RBI’s and 2 runs.
Brett O’Connor managed the outfield
at centre, finishing the season with a
batting average of .762. Unfortunately,
he only managed 27 plate appearances
so never qualified for the top batting
award. His season highlight was in the
final against Papatoetoe Mongoose,
going 3 for 3 with a double, 2 singles, 2
RBI’s and 2 runs.
Lani Love had limited game time this
season, finishing with a .409 average,
but his highlight was the game against
Onehunga Mangere in which he hit a
home run, going 2 for 3 with a double, 4
RBI’s and 3 runs scored.
James Waetford also had limited game
time, finishing with a .182 average. His
highlight was a 1 for 1 against Auckland
United, including 2 walks, a single and 2
runs scored.
Our new player for the season was
Darrel Williams who we secured, for an
undisclosed amount, half way through
the season. A veteran of slow pitch, he

was quick to pick up the pace of Division
3 fastpitch softball. Darrell finished with
a batting average of .375, with a highlight
against Onehunga Mangere going 2 for
3 with a double, a single, a walk, 3 RBI’s
and 2 runs scored
Interesting facts/stats for the season:
Most home runs, 3 – Jeff
Most triples, 2 – Jeff, Tony
Most doubles, 7 – Richard
Most singles, 16 – George, Bill
Most RBI’s, 25 - Jeff
Most K’s, 8 - Bill
Most Runs, 24 - Jason

Most Hits in a game, 4 – Jason, Bill
Most Hit by Pitch, 2 – Brett
Thanks to Hayden McLeod-Crumpe and
Taylen Paterson for filling in when we
were short, which was quite often. Both
hit home runs, Hayden getting 2 in one
game.
A special thanks also to Amanda for
scoring during the season, and partners
for their support on the side lines.
Justin Leef
Player/Manager

Division 5 Social Ladies___
We started of the season with a full
team, most of us oldies back with
a few young ones new to the club.
We had a an up and down season
playing some good games with people
who should be in this section against
some young teams and teams with
ex-Prem players who have skills
that are above social grade skills.
We lost at least 5 players to injury after
Christmas (when you get older you pack
up with exercise sometimes) and I had
a real struggle getting a team onto the
field.
We all still had fun, played in the
spirt of how we play and enjoyed our
season and each other’s company. We
supported the club when we could and
enjoyed watching games at home where
we could cheer the other teams on. We
didn’t win too many games, but that’s
softball having a winner and a we played
as a team.
Every year it gets harder to field this team
and with players knees and body getting

older each year we would welcome
some younger bodies who just want to
enjoy the experience of playing softball.
Mums, sisters, aunties, any female who
doesn’t want to play high end softball,
this team is for you and we will love to
see you next season so some of us old
bones don’t have to catch and pitch and
really run. We are a great team to be part
of come join us pleaseeee.
The Team
Caandy (Pitcher/Utility) - A player we
played against came to join our team,
was a great pitcher who could also catch
and bat but was one who was out after
Christmas due to injury. Hopefully is on
the mend for next season.
Dorree (Catcher) - I would love to be
on the sideline but the catcher position
came back up and needed to be filled. I
took on this job though my knees didn’t
agree with me doing this, enjoyed it
especially if you had some shade and
not full on sun.

Kim (Utility/Pitcher) - Is always my yes
lady and can play where ever I put her.
Has had another season that the balls
were attractive to her body more to her
glove or bat but keep turning up each
week.
Sonya (2nd Base) - Came back to play
after an absence due to having a child
who we enjoyed looking after on the
side so Mum could play again. Did well
getting back into it and gaining the skills
again. Batted well.
Vikki (2nd Base) - Vikki had a great
season with the bat being very consistent
and usually always getting on. Foot work
around bases is a challenge sometimes
as well as getting down to balls but
always has great stories to tell.
Paula (3rd Base) - Always consistent
with the bat and starts off our batting,
turned up for every game ready to go
and plays with that attitude.
Beth (Short Stop) - We also found out
she could pitch so she did that when
needed as well. New to our team and
fitted in well. Can bat and run well not
like us who don’t like to do that fast.
Jersey (Outfielder) - Is always ready to
go and give it her all on game day. Always
willing to help and is a real team player.
Great season she won team prizes as
well as a club prize.
Karen (Right Fielder) - First season player
and learnt a few skills before injury came
back into her life. Was a great edition to
the team.
Kathie (Utility) - Started off the season
well batting and fielding well, but injury
came knocking at her door so her season
was cut short.

Thanks to Michelle for stepping in when
needed and also umpiring for us even
though had some catcher who thought
they could umpire as well, you did an
awesome job.
Once again a big thank you to Anna for
scoring every game after scoring for the
u17 boys. We appreciate you so much
for doing that Anna one less job for me
to do.
Thank you to the awesome people who
make up the Marist committee. You do
wonderful work and we know you must
get so tired by the end of the season.
All I can say is if you have the time, join
up and help out the committee, they are
a great bunch who only want the best for
Marist and to keep it going for our future
softball player’s.
Dorree Waetford
Coach

Senior Team Awards___
Division 5 Women

Premier Women

Team Spirit
Kim Daly

Team Spirit
Coutts Plate
Tatiana Rouru

Most Improved
Beth Gwodz
Top Fielder
Sonja Sothenn
Top Batter
Vikki Thompson

Most Improved
Hollie Howard
Top Batter
Stephanie Fallon
Most Valuable
Hayley Carter

Division 3 Men Blue Sox
Team Spirit
Jeff Sullivan

Best Club Spirit in Senior Grade
Premier Women

Most Improved
Richard Leung

Premier Men

Division 2 Men
Team Spirit
Nick Ravlich Cup
Terence Kemp
Most Improved
Alex Tuia
Reserve Men
Team Spirit
Whitehead/Vujnovich Cup
Dan Oxley
Top Batter
Ethan Jardine-Ngauamo
Most Valuable
Nelson Kohlhase

Team Spirit
Francis Crammond Cup
Logan Esau
Most Improved
Farthings Cup
James Kohlhase
Most RBI’s
Ken Shannon Memorial
Gerry Long
Most Catches
Scorers Cup
Logan Esau
Most Valuable Player
Chas Rouse

Under 17 Boys____
This seasons U17 Boys team performed
better than my original expectation. The
original squad of 10 players was reduced
to the bare 9, post-Christmas. There
was no U15 team to draw players from,
so this was a challenge.
We had however a talented pitcher in
Dylan Tonkin and catcher, Ryan Kingi.
This in conjunction with a solid infield
and mainly inexperienced outfield led to
some good results.
What got us through, was a group of
committed team mates who enjoyed
each other’s company on and off the
diamond.

The disappointment this season were the
cancellations, due to weather, and the
ASA not making decisions on makeup
games and general confusion about
where the team stood in the rankings.
With that said, we made the final,
and were narrowly beaten by a more
experienced Ramblers team 4-0.
The younger boys in the team will do well
from their experience and the older boys
will move up to U19s and higher.
Thank you to Marist Softball for the
privilege of coaching a team at this club,
I look forward to next season.
Sean Mayes
Coach

Under 13 Boys___
This is the second season I have had
the pleasure of taking these boys.
They are really starting to gel together
and have the making of some great
young men that will carry the Marist name
proudly through their softball career.
This season we started off playing the
Metro team twice. Seemed strange but
that’s what happened. The boys had
put down their preferred position at the
begining of training so we found out in
this game how that went. Some were
first time at that position some were first
time players. So a few weeks of learning
and we were off on our season.
After a round of games against boys that
I’m sure were born with a glove and ball
in their hands we were put into the plate
section. This section the boys really
came into their own winning most of the
games bar 1 against Papatoetoe and
with that we made the plate final.

This made me so proud only being my
second year coaching boys and they
have succeeded in reaching one of my
goals set.
I hope the boys enjoyed this season
as much as I did, trying to change up
training to get all the basic skills perfect
was what I worked on this year and
wanted every training to be fun and not
mundane and I’m hoping it was, we did
have some laughs but we also had some
runs to the fence as well.
A big thanks to all my parent helpers, but
especially Jeff who always helped out
at training and umpiring and Vikki, this
lady is a god send for us all, from stories
from her weekend to doing all my side
line stuff, just have to teach her to score
A big thank you to you both.

The Team
Amani (Pitcher/Utility) - He can do this
job effortlessly and I’m sure will go a long
way if he keeps at softball as well as all
his other sports. Is good at number one
batter and usually gets on base every
time.
Kester (Pitcher/2nd Base) - Coming into
pitching for and one of the youngest in
the team. Concentrate’s well and always
try’s his best. Batting will be his next skill
to gain with the more confidence he gets
in the batter’s box. Plays well at second
as well.
Dekoda (Pitcher/Utility) - Mid-season
transfer and fitted in well with the team
straight away. Pitcher with ease and
the more he learns about this position
the better he will be. He can pick a ball
out and send it flying with the bat and is
starting to run the bases well. Is a boy
who is always one to hand the catcher
his mask, make sure players are ok if hurt
and a really caring young man. Pleasure
to have in the team.
Taisyn (Catcher) - His first season at
catching and what a wonderful job he
did. With practice and muscle strength
he will only get better .
Leon (1st Base) - Gaining knowledge of
this position each season and is really
learning the game. Made the trial team
for Auckland U13 and uses a bat well
and with that got the most home runs
this season.
Ewan (2nd Base/Outfield) - His first year
at softball and was a willing learner and
that’s all a coach can ask for. Did well
at second after learning the game a bit,
hopefully carries on playing softball as
well.
Jake (3rd Base/Utility) - He can play any

position on the field I put him. Has the
game down pat and is a born learner
and teacher. When batting watch out for
the perfect bunt to be put down and gets
himself on and other around the bases.
Kendal (Short Stop) - Always puts his
best foot forward, tries his best getting
comfortable in his position and has a
great arm when throwing. Batting will
come fast when he relaxes and doesn’t
put too much pressure on himself.
Phoenix (Left Field/Right Field) - Such
a pleasure to coach, tries hard in every
game and takes a hit from a ball well
for such a small boy. Works well in the
outfield catches well and has a strong
arm.
Indy (Centre Field) - Is a very calm player
so is great at the top end of the batting.
Is getting the skills to play softball well
and the more knowledge he gains he will
be a good softball player. Great outfielder
with an amazing arm.
Cameron (Right Field) - First year playing
and the youngest in the team, but is
eager to learn. Always tried his best and
fitted in well with the team. He will get
better with a few more season under his
belt and staying with the older boys will
help this.
These boys have great family support
with every one of them having at least
one family member present at each
game, this in itself is the back bone of
what the Marist Club is about; family
support. Without support a club can’t
work, people burn out and just give up.
I would like to thank the few people on
the committee who work to keep our
Marist Club going, you are all treasures
to do this for us always.
Coach
Dorree Waetford

Under 13 Boys (ROI)___
While the goal was to field both boys
and girls teams in the Under 13 grade, it
was quickly evident that this was overly
ambitious with the club and coaching
support required and the entry was
refined to a boys team only.

the usual transportation requirements,
assisting with scoring, managing and
sometimes Saturday coaching is often a
major step for new parents to take at this
level. As softball “lifers” we often take
this aspect for granted.

Royal Oak Intermediate has over the
years had many current and past Marist
players progress through the school.
Following the 2016 zone tournaments a
plan was put in place to promote softball
within the school as a summer sport,
with a view to giving students that don’t
normally participate in Saturday sport
the opportunity, while also introducing
trainings within the school that would
ultimately improve the zone standings.
Lunchtimes saw around 20-30 kids
participate in trainings each Tuesday.
This year as a result of the programmes,
a record number of 90 students trial
for the 50 odd spots available in the 4
teams.

The team continued to develop through
the season both within the ASA
competition and also at the season
ending central zones where the year 7’s
came 1st and the year 8’s came 3rd. One
of the team highlights was selection of
Sara Pauga into the ASA Under 13 rep
team where she was a regular in the
Battle of the Bridge winning team in only
her first season playing softball.

The team mainly comprised of players
that were not only new to softball, but
new to club and weekend sports. The
team comprised a mix of year 7 and 8
students, with a focus on the year 7’s
to avoid the previous challenges around
players moving off to high school. The
second half of the season saw new
players added to the team as year 7
siblings. With constant training both
during lunchtimes and after school, the
boys had a steep learning curve and
showed what quick leaners they were
when turning around big losses into
close losses against the other teams in
the grade as the season progressed.
Like all school based teams, the challenge
is for parental involvement in a sport that
they are not familiar with. Outside of

Special mention is made of the parents
who supported their children for the
season, even when the results were a
little one-sided. In terms of the players,
a number have shown huge promise and
we hope that they progress into other
club teams next season or remain with
the ROI team if their age permits. Sam,
Kalio, Vaka, John, Mihi and Ricky all fall
into this category with great progress,
while Austin and Emmanuel stepped
in as 10 and 11 years olds and faced
the even steeper challenge with the
confidence of their older teammates.
This season was the second of many
years where we foster the relationship
with ROI, not only for girls but also the
boys as well. The key to this for the
future will be the assistance the club
through our senior players and coaches,
can offer to the teams to make their initial
experience in club softball less daunting,
whether it be in teaching the game,
scoring, umpiring or coaching players.
In turn we hope that the players will
value their experience and continue with

the Marist family through the grades, for
many years to come.
Royal Oak is already making plans for
how softball can become even stronger,
including new playing equipment and
training aids as well as a back stop
to improve safety at the school. The

learnings from this year will hopefully
result in better organized and stronger
teams that will benefit both Marist and
the school.
Shaun Singleton
Coach

Marist Under 12 Red___
Coached by:
Jasmine Williams, Chris Byrne
Manager:
Debbie Tepania
Players:
Compton Williams, Billy-Greg Williams,
Vincent
Purcell,
Adaquix-Jeremiah
Watts-Luke, Braxton Tupou, Nelly
Fariu, Tiana Graham, Tyler Graham,
Sophia Davis, Skye Weatherley, Loma
Weatherley, Antoinette Manapori.
A huge thank you to all our Parents &
families for their support & commitment
this season, it was fun & enjoyable for
the team.
We had 4 new players to the sport &
Marist Club who excelled this season.
All of our returning players showed
commitment & were open to extra
trainings & opportunities to upskill.
The results of our season speak for
themselves. We played a total of 14
games. Won 13, lost 1, with 2 rained
out games that were not rescheduled.
Going into finals, our Team finished top
of the Under 12 Boys Grade, due to the
Finals Day being rained out, we did not
play the final, but were Champions from
finishing top of the table. Coaching &
Management could not be prouder of all
their achievements in 2017/18 Season.

We were also fortunate to be able
to participate in the Brian Hooper
Tournament & won our grade.
The Coaching & Management Team
look forward to seeing everyone back
next season to further the development
of our young achievers.
Team & Individual Achievements
Winners - Auckland Softball Under 12’s
Championship
Auckland Under 13 Representative
Players - Tiana Graham, Compton
Williams
Winners - Brian Hooper
Tournament (12’s Grade)

Under

Marist Club Awards
Best & Fairest Team Award
Junior Sportsman:
Compton Williams & Mason Wallace
Most Promising Junior Man Player:
Nomination – Compton Williams
Junior Coach of the Year:
Jasmine Williams
Jasmine Williams & Chris Byrne
Coaches

Under 12 Blue Team
Coach:
Dean Wallace
Manager/Scorer:
Angela Montgomery
Players:
Mason Wallace, Tyrece Wallace, Ronan
Montgomery, Francois Mitai, Giuseppe
Maamaloa, Grayson Pio, Kauri Mallard,
Maia Mallard, Khobi Pekepo, Kyle
Tonkin, Montana Rissetto-Tema, Samaija
Makaua-Peart
This season saw such strong numbers
in this age group we were able to have
two teams representing the club in the
Junior Competition. The Blue team was
a mix of boys and girls who’d played in
previous seasons and those who were
new to the sport. They all came together
to make an amazing team of enthusiastic
and positive softball players. The team
spirit was wonderful and saw some
incredible play and all the team up-skill
throughout the season, with a final game
that was a joy to be a part of. Supported
by committed and keen parents it will
be great to see them all build on this
foundation next season.

Thank you to the Marist Club committee,
especially Ellen, for your support and
prompt assistance with queries and
issues. It was very much appreciated.
It is a shame the ASA couldn’t be as
supportive of their up and coming players.
From unbalanced drawers (we played
Bears once and the Ramblers 5 times)
to an inability to regularly and accurately
update scores, they were sadly lacking
in their role this season. Week after
week the team gave their all on the field,
parents were committed to getting them
where they needed to be and the team
management put in the time to organise
the team and complete and return team
cards (what a monumental waste of time
that proved to be). We are all volunteers
with other commitments on our time so
the least the ASA should have done was
the job they are paid to do.
Thank you again to the players and club
for a great 2017/2018 season. We hope
to see you all back again keen to build
on the success you have achieved.

Junior Team Awards___
Under 6 T. Ball
Team Spirit - Rory Kingham
Most Improved - Lennon King
Under 8 T. Ball
Team Spirit - Toby Leach
Most Improved (Apex Trophy) Grayson Pio
Under 12 Boys Blue
Team Spirit - Kauri Mallard
Most Improved - Khobi Pekapo
Under 12 Boys Red
Team Spirit - Tiana Graham, Compton
Williams
Most Improved - Sophia Davis
Team Spirit (Fred Giacon Shield) Baxton Tupou
Under 13 Boys R.O Intermediate
Team Spirit - Samuel Baxter
Most Improved - Kalimiha Talamahina

Under 13 Boys			
Team Spirit (Alf Brown Cup) - Amani
Ngaropo
Most Improved (J.M Liston Shield) Cameron Bauld
Most Improved (Stan Helg Shield) Ewan Bauld
Under 17 Boys
Team Spirit (Brother Cassian) - Taylen
Paterson
Most Improved (Brother Cassian Cup) Ryan Kingi
Under 19 Girls (Reserve Women)
Team Spirit - Hollie Howard
Most Improved - Ema Tuiasau-Fifita
Under 19 Boys
Team Spirit - Campbell Crawford
Most Improved - Zeyvien Ward
Best Club Spirit in a Junior Grade
(Alf Brown Shield)
Under 12 Boys Red

Junior Auckland Representative Honours___
U13 Boys
Compton Williams

U17 Girls
Brooke Glassie, Milla Glassie

U13 Girls
Tiana Graham

U19 Boys
Jared Fuamatu. Tyler King, Hayden
McLeod-Crumpe, Dylan Tonkin

U15 Boys
Reegan Dick, Nathan Singleton
U17 Boys
Ryan Kingi, Liam Mayes, Dylan Tonkin
U17 Boys Dev
Elijah Fuamatu, Levi Wilson

U19 Girls
Hayley Carter, Milla Glassie, Brooke
Glassie, Maddison Roy, Pearl-Marli
Waetford, Deja Wetere, Ema TuiasauFifita

New Zealand Honours___			
Emerging Sox (U17 Boys)
Dylan Tonkin

Junior White Sox (U19 Girls)
Maddison Roy, Milla Glassie, Pearl-Marli
Waetford, Brooke Glassie

We acknowledge the following Trusts who have
assisted our Club throughout the season

